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SPECIAL PARCEL TAX FISCAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING
Janet Abelson, Chair
Tuesday, November 15, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.

Staff Contact or
Presenter

The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight
Committee held a special meeting on Tuesday, November 15, 2016.
Chair Abelson called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m.
1.

ROLL CALL
Members Present: Eloise Bodine, Mark Chekal-Bain, Beverly Johnson, Igor
Tregub, Matt Williams, Janet Abelson
Members Absent: Maria Viramontes
District Board Liaison Present: Director Greg Harper
District Officers and Staff Present:
Michael A. Hursh, General Manager
Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel
Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary
Claudia Allen, Chief Financial Officer
Ralph Martini, Controller
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs and Community Relations

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment offered.

3.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS:

3A.

Consider approving the minutes of the District Parcel Tax Fiscal
Oversight Committee meeting of November 19, 2015. {Page 1)

APPROVED

MOTION: TREGUB/WILLIAMS to approve the minutes as presented. The
motion carried by the following vote:
AYES:4: Tregub, Williams, Johnson, Abelson
ABSENT:1: Viramontes
ABSTAIN:2: Bodine, Chekal-Bain

38.

Consider review and approval of the Measure V V Financial Statement
and the adoption of Resolution No. 16-01 determining that the
Measure VV funds collected during the 2015-16 Fiscal Year have been
appropriated and expended in Special Transit Service District No. 1
for operation and maintenance activities (Report 16-01). (Page 5)

ADOPTED
RESOLUTION
N0.16-01

[A Revised Resolution was presented at the meeting for the
Committee's consideration.]
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I Chief Financial Officer Claudia Allen welcomed the members of the .
I Committee to the meeting. An overview of the District's financial
I condition was given and it was reported that operating revenues
increased by 1%, with a slight decrease in farebox revenue which was
offset by increases in contract services. Subsidies and tax revenues
were up by approximately 21% and expenses had grown by 16% due to
increases in healthcare and pension costs. Information was also
provided on the District's Capital Program and Service Expansion Plan i
(AC Go). Ms. Allen concluded her comments by saying that the District I
I
1 was in stable financial condition and that the local economic outlook !I
I was positive, despite uncertainty at the federal level due to the
outcome of the recent election.
1

I

I

I Ms. Allen introduced Tyler Leen of Crowe Horwath who reported that
I the agreed-upon procedures used to perform the review of Measure

I VV proceeds had found no exceptions.
I

Member Chekal-Bain commented that service changes over the last
few years had negatively impacted Berkeley, in particular the Line 51
split which affected service on College Avenue to Summit
Hospital/Downtown Oakland, the elimination of the lR, and the '
I elimination of one Transbay bus on Line E. He also felt that Berkeley
I was somehow being punished for opposing Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
I even though it was one of the most densely populated cities within the
I district with a significant student. population that paid its fair share of
I property and other taxes. He asked if service was being curtailed to
pay for BRT. Director Harper addressed the concerns, noting that the
lR was eliminated due to the construction of the BRT and Line 51 was
split because the bus could not run on time due to congestion on
College Avenue. Other lines were curtailed because the service was
I1 bad. He offered that if parking were eliminated on College Avenue, the I
I bus could run efficiently through that area. Another option would be to I
turn Rockridge into a transit center. Member Chekal-Bain suggested
that a Rapid Bus on Telegraph Avenue be revisited. Director of Service
Development and Planning Robert del Rosario advised that he would
research the elimination of a Line E bus and would provide a response.
He encouraged the Committee to review the AC Go service expansion
plans, noting that Berkeley received a significant benefit from the
Measure BB funds allocated for the expansion. Member Chekal-Bain
J advocated for bringing Line 518 to Summit Hospital when Alta Bates
I Hospital closes.
·1

I

Chair Abelson concurred with Member Chekal-Bain about service in
Berkeley, noting that she experienced similar problems when traveling
through that area.
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Member Chekal-Bain wanted to know if Uber and Lyft were impacting
farebox revenue. Mr. del Rosario reported that there is a greater
decrease in ridership on Saturday and Sunday which could be
attributed to Uber and Lyft because people have different travel
patterns on the weekends. General Manager Michael Hursh offered
that tech shuttles were also having an impact on ridership as jobs shift
from San Francisco to Oakland.
Member Chekal-Bain pointed out that the cost of employee benefits,
including pension, was at 139% of salaries. While not within the
Committee's purview, concern was expressed that 41% of employee
salaries went to pension benefits.
Lastly, Member Chekal-Bain observed that service was being provided
to Union City even though it was not a part of the District and did not
pay for the service it received. He requested ridership figures for this
area and wanted to know how having service in this area benefited the
District. Mr. Hursh responded that Union City presents a dilemma for
the District in the sense that it is not a part of the District, yet provides
a convenient connection to BART just as San Francisco is not a part of
the District but benefits people in the East Bay who need to get to San
Francisco. He added that the District is in the process of starting a
strategic planning effort which will help frame discussions about
service. Mr. del Rosario added that AC Transit is a regional service that
operates across cities and it is unrealistic to stop at the border of a city
when there are connections that can be made to other transit services.
He added that some routes in the Union City area have significant
ridership and that the Board of Directors would be reviewing service
provided to this area in the new year. Staff would also conduct
origin/destination surveys in this area to determine where people are
going.
Director Harper noted that Measure BB sales tax monies that AC
Transit receives pays for Union City unless the Alameda County
Transportation Commission created a special carve out. Mr. Hursh
cautioned that a decision not to serve Union City while continuing to
serve Palo Alto and San Francisco could result in a Title VI issue.
Member Tregub asked what types of fund sources have a pass through
component and how the timing of the federal award cycle affected the
District's revenue stream. Controller Ralph Martini advised that no
operating revenues are passed through; however, the District does
pass through funds for projects done by other agencies that benefit
District operations. He added that federal funds were awarded in
October or April, but sometimes weren't eligible to be drawn down
until a later date. He added that funds are typically spent during the
period earned.
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I Member Tregub asked staff to explain the discrepancy between service
! miles and service hours in District 2. Mr. del Rosario speculated that
there were more hours accounted for when drivers have a layover. He
added that due to a shortage of buses, operators no longer pick up the
bus at the division, but rather have a shift change on the route which
has resulted in less deadhead time and fewer miles traveled. Member
Chekal-Bain advised that the same issue had arisen three years ago,
! and the General Manager at the time advised that it was because the
bus yard in South County was farther away from the start of the bus
route.
Public Comment:

Director Greg Harper commented that Measure VV funds were finally
being reviewed from a District Two perspective rather than on the
assumption that operating expenses in District 1 exceeded the amount
of funds collected. He also felt that the Committee did not have
1
I independence from AC Transit even though the measure called for it
I and suggested that the Committee review the methodology of what it
I is doing to see if it makes sense. He also pointed out the incongruity
' between service miles and service hours in District 2 - he felt it was an
error that should be explained (refer to page 15 of the agenda packet).

I

Member Chekal-Bain explained that the Committee had grappled with
I many of Director Harper's concerns over the years, including the
division of AB 1107 funds, property tax revenue, and now the issue
II with
service in Union City. He further noted his feeling that the
Committee had not received clear answers in the past, and while there
had been a turnover in much of the staff, there needed to be greater
accountability in helping the Committee make a fair assessment of the
information being provided.

I

I

General Manager Michael Hursh spoke of his ethical and transparent
business approach, the hiring of an experienced Chief Financial Officer,
and the top-down understanding that the system was owned by the
public and staff and employees are privileged to operate it. He invited
Committee members to reach out to him directly with any problems in
obtaining information from staff.

I
1

Chair Abelson suggested that additional meetings be held to delve
deeper into particular topics of discussion, noting that she would like to
I see a change in the current system. Mr. Hursh recommended that the
timing of the meeting be looked at, suggesting that the Committee
have more time to review information and submit questions to staff for
, a response in advance of the meeting. Chair Abelson recommended
that any changes occur prospective rather than hold up the item
before the Committee.
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Member Johnson left the meeting at 9:51 a.m.
Member Williams agreed with Chair Abelson and Member Chekal-Bain,
noting that he had opposed the resolution two or three years prior, but
acknowledged that progress had been made and perhaps another
meeting was necessary to further refine the process.
The remainder of the Committee members agreed with the sentiments
expressed and there was consensus to hold additional meetings to
discuss practices to be instituted in the accounting as well as questions
to be asked of staff.
MOTION: WILLIAMS/CHEKAL-BAIN to adopt revised Resolution No. 1601 determining that the Measure V V funds collected during the 201516 Fiscal Year have been appropriated and expended in Special Transit
Service District No. 1 for operation and maintenance activities with an
amendment to the header of the resolution to reflect that it is a
resolution of the "Parcel Tax Fiscal Oversight Committee". The motion
carried by the following vote:
AYES:5: Williams, Chekal-Bain, Bodine, Tregub, Abelson
ABSENT:2: Johnson, Viramontes
With regard to the follow-up meetings, Member Chekal-Bain suggested
that the Committee review all the revenue sources sorted by District.
Mr. Hursh advised that this information was available in the
Committee' s binder and the auditor could verify the numbers.
Member Chekal-Bain also asked about the revenue from the UC
Berkeley Student Pass. Ms. Allen advised that all fare revenue was
combined, but it could be broken out. Mr. Hursh advised that he
would be happy to provide the information, but questioned whether it
went beyond the scope of the Committee, to which General Counsel
Denise Standridge advised that it did. Member Chekal-Bain argued
that while the Committee was supposed to review the Measure VV
proceeds, the real question was whether District 1 was getting what it
paid for.
Discussion ensued regarding the scheduling of additional meetings. It
was decided that the District Secretary would poll Committee members
for a meeting in December whereby the Committee would discuss
changes in the process, the development of questions and/or
additional information to ask of staff. Upon review of the questions
submitted, staff would prepare written responses and a follow-up
meeting would be scheduled in the late January/early February
timeframe.
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4.

II

COMMITIEE/STAFF COMMENTS

. There were no comments offered.

5.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the
meeting adjourned at 10:27 a.m. The next meeting of the District
Parcel Tax Fisca l Oversight Committee is anticipated
in
November/ December 2017.

Respectfully submitted,

Linda A. Nemeroff
District Secretary
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